This paper proposes a new individual load forecasting method based on data mining technologies. First, the hierarchical cluster analysis is performed to analyze the historical daily load. Next, the results of hierarchical clustering, the week type and weather factors are used to establish a decision tree. Then, the SVM model is established on history days which are similar with the forecast date. Finally, the forecasted load is obtained through the SVM forecasting model. Case studies using real load data show that the proposed new method can improve the accuracy of individual load forecasting.
Introduction
Load forecasting is an important part of Energy Management System. It is a basic function of planning and operating power system. Under power industry reform, the introduction of price competition mechanism has put forward higher requirements on load forecasting.
Most of the existing load forecasting research focus on the total system load forecasting. Researchers have proposed different approaches to forecast the total system loads, which can be generally classified into two categories: machine learning approaches and time series methods. Machine learning approaches include neural networks (NN) [1, 3] , support vector machine (SVM) [4, 6] . Time series methods [7, 8] include correlation analysis method [9, 10] , ARIMA models [11, 13] and exponential smoothing [14, 15] etc..
Demand side management refers to the activities that the electric utility taking a series of effective incentives and appropriate mode of operation, properly design and guide the consumer orientation, motivating and inducing customers to adjust their electricity consumption patterns and behavior, relying on scientific and technological progress to improve end-use efficiency and reduce power consumption and demand together with the users [16] . To evaluate the potential capability of demand response, researchers need to focus on load forecasting of each individual load. With extensive implementation of smart meter, electricity usage of each individual load can be obtained. The massive historical load data provide the basis for new prediction means and methods in individual load forecasting. Meanwhile, data mining technologies can be used to analyze influential factors and develop forecasting model. The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the core techniques of the individual load analysis and forecasting method in detail. Section III provides case study results. Section IV concludes this paper. Figure 1 shows the overall framework of applying data mining technologies for individual load forecasting. It includes four steps. The first step is to categorize individual load curves into a number of clusters. The second step is to identify the critical influential factors of every individual loads. The third step is to establish decision tree using the critical influential factors and usage pattern. The fourth step is to develop forecasting model for each usage pattern and then forecast the individual load. 
Forecasting Framework and Relevant Techniques

Hierarchical Clustering Method to Classify Electricity Usage Pattern
Cluster analysis is one of the statistical analysis methods. The clustering technique is used to classify historical load curves into several patterns. There are many cluster analysis methods, such as k-means clustering method, DBSCAN and hierarchical clustering method. The k-means clustering method uses the randomized method to determine the initial centers, so it may cause the results of clustering error and randomness. DBSCAN is a spatial clustering algorithm based on density which is difficult to deal with high-dimension data. In data mining and statistics, hierarchical clustering method is one of the cluster analysis which aims to build a hierarchy of clusters. Hierarchical clustering method has two advantages. First, it doesn't need to give the clustering number in advance. Second, it is easy to implement and gives best results in cases [17, 19] . Hierarchical clustering method is a bottom-up approach, as shown in Figure 2 . It treats each sample as a separate class at the first step. Then, in order to identify the similarity of samples, the distance between each sample should be calculated. Finally, the samples that meet the requirements of clustering can be merged. The process should be repeated to ensure that the number of classes meets the requirements. The results of hierarchical clustering are usually presented in a tree diagram. Appropriate distance algorithm is the key to hierarchical clustering method. Euclidean Distance is the most commonly used one. It usually deals with original data and does not require standardized data.
The Standard Euclidean Distance is computed as:
where n represents the dimensions of samples. i x means the arbitrary load value of each dimension. The Euclidean distance between any two objects is not affected by the addition of new objects.
Correlation Analysis to Determine Critical Influential Factors
The fluctuation of load is influenced by various factors including temperature, humidity, date type, special holidays and so on. For different loads, the critical influence factors are not the same. For example, temperature could be a major influential factor for residential loads. But temperature may have little impact on some temperature non-sensitive industrial loads.
Grey correlation analysis belongs to grey system theory analysis. It is based on the development trend of factors to judge the degree of correlation [20, 21] . Grey correlation analysis is used to determine the critical influential factors of each individual load. The basic grey correlation analysis includes five steps.
First, determine reference series and the object data series. Specify reference series as X0, the object data series as Xi.
Third, seek the largest difference and the smallest difference. The largest number and the smallest number of absolute difference matrix is the largest and the smallest difference.
Forth, calculate correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficient between two series at k moment is shown as follows:
where 01 k ( ) is the correlation coefficient between two series at k moment;  is the distinguishing coefficient.
Fifth, calculate grey correlation. The correlation between two series is the average value of all the coefficients, and is given as follows:
High grey association coefficient implies that the corresponding factor has strong correlation with the load. These factors have powerful influence on load forecasting. The results from association analysis provide inputs for decision tree.
Classification Rules
Based on cluster analysis and association analysis results, a decision tree is developed to establish relationships between clustering results and critical factors. CART algorithm is one of the most commonly used DT building algorithms. It constructs binary trees by splitting a node into exactly two "child" nodes in a top-down manner, beginning with the root node that contains the whole training data. At each node, Gini index is used to determine the most useful split to best classify the data, i.e., make the resulting child node the "purest" [22, 23] .
where D represents the original data set, pi is the sample classification probability of each cluster Ci, and m means this original data set D includes m categories.
The historical data set consists of load influential factors. CART is then able to make a decision in each node based on a split of an influential factor until it reaches a leaf node. The leaf node labels of CART are usage patterns of each load, which are determined by hierarchical clustering analysis.
Forecasting Models
For each usage pattern of an individual load, a support vector machine (SVM) model is developed to ensure the forecasting accuracy within the required limits. Support vector machine is one of supervised learning models for classification and regression analysis. Given a set of training examples, each marked for belonging to one of two categories, an SVM training algorithm builds a model that assigns new examples into one category or the other.
The support vector regression problem is shown below.
Subject to:
),..., ( ) n x y
x y are a pair of input and output vectors, n is the number of samples, C is weight factor, b is the threshold value.
Input samples are mapped to higher dimensional space by using kernel function. Kernel function is responsible for non-linear mapping between input and feature space. There are three typical kernel functions: Gaussian (RBF), Polynomial, and Linear.
For each type of load pattern, a corresponding data set is chosen to train the SVM model in order to determine the values of C and kernel parameter. Therefore, a set of SVM models is developed for each load. Once the load pattern is determined according to the decision tree, the corresponding SVM forecasting model, with appropriate parameters, is used to ensure the forecasting accuracy.
Case Study
Description and Pre-Process of Data Set
The proposed forecasting individual load framework is verified by using smart meter data collected from a real distribution system in commercial center. The historical load data was collected at every five minutes from Jan. 1, 2011 to Dec. 31, 2011. Irrelevant, redundant and bad data makes it difficult to discover the information and knowledge. Therefore, pre-processing data is an important step in the data mining process.
The load data set collected from smart meter system contains bad data and missed data. A single missing data can be estimated using the two neighboring data according to the following equation:
where miss L represents the missing load data, pre L is the load data before the missing data, next L is the next load data of the missing data. The integrity of load data can be improved using this method. After processing the missing and bad data, the daily load curve of a commercial load for the entire year of 2011 is shown in Figure 3 . Since there are many types of influential factors, the inputs of the forecasting model include different kinds of data and the data ranges are not the same. Normalization process must be carried out in order to correctly reflect the impact of each influential factor on load. Unity-based normalization is used to bring all value into [0,1] range. The normalization process is also called the linear conversion. , where 0 represents festival, 1 represents the first day after festival, and 2 represent the other days.
Identification of Load Patterns Using Hierarchical Clustering Algorithm
Application of the hierarchical clustering algorithm to identify the clusters of the load. Fig. 4 (a) -(f) shows that there are six electricity usage patterns for this commercial load. It can be observed that Cluster 5 and Cluster 6 have similar trend and the only difference is the magnitude of load value. Table 1 shows distribution of day types for each cluster. C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6   Monday  0  6  26  1  17  0  Tuesday  4  3  27  1  17  0  Wednesday  2  2  26  2  18  1  Thursday  0  3  27  5  15  2  Friday  0  0  29  3  19  1  Saturday  1  1  8  27  1  16  Sunday  0  6  3  29  0  17 According to Table 1 , Cluster 6 includes 33 days and most of them are weekends. The ratio of weekends in Cluster 6 reached 90.91%. Therefore, Cluster 6 represents the weekend electricity usage pattern. Cluster 3 and Cluster 5 contain most weekdays. Cluster 3 and 5 represent weekday electricity usage pattern. Table 2 shows all of days associated with Cluster 1. It can be seen that Cluster 1 contains the first days after the holidays. According to our analysis, Cluster 2 consists of all holidays in 2011. 
Association Analysis to Identify Influential Factors
The grey correlation analysis is used to determine the critical influential factors. Table 3 shows association coefficients corresponding to each factor. It includes average temperature(AT), day types(DT), holidays(H) and the first day after holidays(FH). These factors are used as inputs for decision tree. 
Application of Decision Tree to Build Connection Between Influential Factors and Usage Patterns
CART algorithm is applied to construct the decision tree as shown in Fig If today is a holiday (H>=0) but it is the first day after the holiday (FH<2), the daily load curve belongs to Cluster 1. If today is a holiday (H>=0) and it is the first day after the holiday (FH>=2), the daily load curve belongs to Cluster 2. If today is not a holiday (H<0). The average temperature is below 15 ℃ (AT<15) and today is a work day (DT<6), the daily load curve belongs to Cluster 3. If today is not a holiday (H<0), The average temperature is below 15 ℃ (AT<15) and today is the weekend (DT>=6), the daily load curve belongs to Cluster 4. If today is not a holiday H<0, The average temperature is higher than 15 ℃ (AT>=15) and today is a work day (DT<6), the daily load curve belongs to Cluster 5. If today is not a holiday (H<0). The average temperature is higher than 15 ℃ (AT>=15) and today is the weekend (DT>=6), the daily load curve belongs to Cluster 6. Table 4 shows some examples of the corresponding cluster. For example, on April 3, 2011, which was the first day of Ching Ming Festival. According to the decision tree, it belongs to Cluster 2. On April 1, 2011, which was not a public holiday, the day type was Friday, the average temperature was 12.75℃, it belongs to cluster 3. 
Development of Appropriate Forecasting Model
For each cluster, a SVM model is developed for load forecasting. There are six SVM models. August 3 th 2011 is Wednesday and belongs to Cluster 5. The load data on August 29 th 2011 is used to verify the proposed method. Fig. 6 shows the comparison between the forecasted load and the real load measured by smart meter. The green line is the original load curve and the blue line is the load forecasting curve. The relative error of the proposed approach is 2.14%, which meets 3% accuracy requirements set by the utility company.
Conclusions
This paper proposes applying a set of data minging techniques to forecasting an individual load. Hierarchical clustering method is applied to classify electricity usage patterns of the load. Grey correlation analysis is proposed to determine influential factors. Decision tree using CART algorithm is constructed to determine the critical influential factors for each electricity usage pattern. SVM is
